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dard music industry contracts are
.ed for soecific circumstances. Almost

contract is different. However, some
terms are consistently used in such

nts no matter what the particular
mstance. These standard terms are

sometimes referred to "boilerplate" or "the

print". Even though they appear in
well-drafted contract they can have

on your individual case.

it Rights
section will grant each party (ifneces-

agreement. For example, record
nies will normally grant an artist the

to examine the books and records of
rompany once per year to ensufe that
rtist is receiving proper royalties. This
viouslv a valuable orovision to include

in your agreement where you suspect you
are being underpaid for records sold.

Unfortunately the cost and expertise
required to fully examine a record compa-
nies' books and records are cost prohibitive
for an artist and unless such discreoancies
are potential ly signif icant ( i .e. enough to
cover the cost ofa thorough audit: $5,000-
$10,000). Companies will often limit the
number of audits allowed under the asree-
ment lo l imit the amount of t ime they must
spend preparing adequate documentation
for the examination.

Notice
This section will address where all corre-
spondence should be sent during the course
of the agreement. For example, if option
rights need to be exercised in writing, when
and where would such an option notice be
sent? Wil l  a faxed notice suff icel Regular
postl It is important to remember to notif'
parties when addresses change so important
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notices are not'lost or delayed during the
term of the asreement. Often times artists
will include a provision where the opposite
party must also copy their legal counsel to
ensure that such notices are received and
dealt with.

Default&Cure
When a record company defaults under an
agreement you cannot, normally, automati-
cally terminate the agreement. The default
and cure section in a standard recordine
agreement. for example, normally ptot..ti
the company against defaults under the
agreement. This section requires the non-
defaulting party to put the defaulting party
on notice when a default has occurred un-
der the agreement, i.e. where the company
has forgotten to provide a timely royalty
statement. The artist in this particular ex-
ample must send a notice notifizing the com-
pany of the default; the company normally
has a particular period (30-60 days) to rem-
edy the default, i.e. provide a royalty state-
ment. If the comDanv remedies the default
in a timely "troqgh manner, the potential
neeation of the contract is avoided. If the
co-pa.,y does not remgdy the default in a
timely manner thstontract will be poten-
tially terminable.

Representations & Warranties
An artist will often be required to acknowl-
edee that:
i) 

-they 
have been advised to seek inde-

pendent legal representation under the
agreement prior to entering into the
asreement and has either obtained the
rr-. or irrevocably waives such right
prior to signing the agreement;

ii) they have read the terms of the agree-
ment, are entering into it freely and
fully understands its force and effect;

iii) they represent and warrant that they
have the full legal right and capacity to
enter into the asreement free of al l
claims whatsoever and perform all of the
obligations deseribed herein, and that
there are no other asreements in force
which prevent them from doing so;

iv) to the best of their knowledge, owns any
and all rights in and to the professional
names of the their group (if applicable);
aro,

v) there is nothing preventing them from
entering into the contract and fulfilling
it to the best of their abiliw.

GovemingLaw
In the event of a dispute befween the par-
ties which law will sovern? The state of New
York. the orovin& of Ontario? In which
jurisdiction will the parties have to file
claims? The laws differ from province to
province and state to state. I t  i i  important
to select the governing law and jurisdiction
in your agreement to avoid disputes on this
issue in the future.

Chris Taylor is a lawyer with Sanderson Taylor a
Toronto-based. music law Jirm and currently works

witl: Sum 41 (kland/Def Jam), K-OS
(Capitol), and JAR. uww.sanderszntltyl0r.ilm.
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The uiews and opinions expressed in this article are nlt meant to substitute

for legal adaice which should be sought in each particular instance.
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